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MONTHLY WEBSITE MAINTENANCE

Websites require regular maintenance to
work efficiently and ensure your visitors
continue to have a positive experience. 

http://www.linkuplevelup.com/


I wanted to inform you of the new monthly
maintenance package that I will be offering as
of May 15, 2022, for my clients only. This
package requires a 3-month minimum
contract.

The rate will be $85 per month. 

NOTE: For the clients that have multiple sites
with me, there will be discounts offered just
reply and I will give you the information. 

Website maintenance can be a life-saver.

It's an essential aspect of running a website
that keeps it secure and running smoothly.
Maintaining your website is an essential
part of a successful strategy in marketing.
The better we maintain our websites, the
more traffic and high rankings on Google
we'll receive.
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WEEKLY*  TASKS:

Managing website hosting updates if needed, keeping you aware of
upcoming billing dates to keep all systems up and running
Check that all pages on the website are loading without errors
Check for any broken links
Update core website software and plugins as needed
Check and remove spam comments, form submissions, and user
accounts
Update events
Updating Link In bio Page

Marketing: Upload 1 blog/News Update post per week if provided

*Will need to have the content 2 weeks prior to upload request

MONTHLY TASKS:

Backups are performed regularly and stored off-site
Check the website loading speed
Update minor content such as staff changes, service
changes, etc.
Upload files for download (freebies/lead magnets)
Adding new testimonials
Updating and checking opt-in forms
Review website statistics.
What is your most popular content?

What is your least popular?
Where are visitors coming from?
What is your best conversion source?
Tweak your content to suit

Minor updates for upcoming launches, specials,
holiday deals, etc. (Content and copy must be
provided)
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QUARTERLY TASKS:

Systems (backend)  training if needed
Review website – what could be improved?
Web Graphics and photos – are these up to date? Could they be
improved to be more current?
Check your website content – what is dated and what could be
improved?
Review and tweak meta title and meta description tags
Test and tweak forms and automated messages to improve conversion
rates.
Ensure this automatically integrates with your CRM and email marketing
system.
Improve automation: What tasks do you have to perform regularly? Could
these be automated?
Test the website to ensure that it looks and displays properly on the most
popular browsers and mobile devices

YEARLY TASKS:

Update the copyright date in your website footer and
in any other references
Review each page of the site for content accuracy
Renew your website domains name(s)
Review your website strategy to align with your
business goals
Consider updating the website design if needed
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